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Clever Climber All In

Price $8,496.00

Highlights:
Available in 3 colors Primary, Natural, and
Contemporary
ADA Compliant design includes transfer
steps and ground events
Plastic design is affordable and great for
childcare facilities
Play activity suitable for children ages 2-5
years

Age Group: 2 to 5 years
Footprint: 14' 8" x 15' 3"
Use Zone: 26' 8" x 27' 3"

Outdoor physical activity has many important health benefits for young children. That’s why they need access to
playground areas that have fun and engaging activities like those that are featured on this Little Tikes climber. The
Clever Climber All In by Little Tikes is an interactive, exciting play system for children ages two to five years old. When
placed in areas such as a school yard, a park, or even on church property, this Little Tikes commercial playground
piece creates an appealing place where kids can safely play with their friends while getting the physical activity that
they need to combat childhood obesity and other problems that may arise from too little exercise.

The Little Tikes climber and slide features a galaxy roof that shades part of the system, effectively protecting little
ones from the sun while they play. When you purchase a Little Tikes climber, kids will get a wealth of fun features that
will leave them happy and exhausted. This amazing piece of playtime equipment includes a dinosaur egg spinner and
a dino life cycle panel that helps kids learn about dinosaurs. It also includes features such as panda bamboo relief, a
turtle cove crawl-through with marine life, a penguin panel, and a mama and baby panda panel to teach children
about animals. Two activity shelves, a construction panel, and a driving station with a steering wheel are other
features that kids will enjoy. [Read More]
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